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NEWS RELEASE
Uber Now Picking up Travelers at Silicon Valley’s Airport
-- Three Ridesharing Companies Now Permitted to Operate at SJC -San José, Calif. – Travelers now have a third rideshare choice at Mineta San José International
Airport (SJC) with the announcement that Uber is now permitted to pick up passengers. Uber
is the most recent rideshare company to reach an agreement to both pick up and drop off
travelers at the Airport.
“We are pleased to welcome Uber to Mineta San Jose International Airport,” said Mayor
Sam Liccardo. “Silicon Valley travelers want a variety of choices for getting to and from the
airport, and we are happy to see Uber join the growing list of transportation providers serving
SJC.”
“The Bay Area is our home, and we are thrilled to welcome residents and visitors alike to
the heart of Silicon Valley by serving Mineta San Jose International Airport,” said Uber’s Bay
Area General Manager Wayne Ting. “Travelers this holiday season and those making plans for
Super Bowl 50 will now be able to push a button to get the safe, affordable, and reliable ride
they have come to expect right at the airport.”
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“As we kick off the 18-day peak holiday travel season today and our region plans to host
Super Bowl 50 in the New Year, we are pleased that travelers can now choose Uber for their
ground transportation plans from SJC,” said Director of Aviation Kim Becker. “Airport staff and
our Mayor and Councilmembers proceeded deliberatively to partner with Uber and other
rideshare companies, demonstrating our commitment to providing hi-tech, quality services,
and customer safety.”
Uber and all other authorized rideshare companies pick up travelers at SJC’s designated
ground transportation islands as follows: Stop 7 for Terminal A and Stop 5 for Terminal B.
Signage directs travelers to the rideshare pick up areas. All rideshares are authorized to drop
off passengers at the departures curbsides of both terminals.
Other ridesharing companies authorized to pick up travelers at SJC are Wingz (began Nov.
23, 2015), and Lyft (effective Dec. 11, 2015).
About Uber Technologies, Inc.
Uber is a technology platform that is evolving the way the world moves. By seamlessly
connecting riders to drivers through our apps, we make cities more accessible, opening up
more possibilities for riders and more business for drivers. From our founding in 2009 to our
launches in over 300 cities today, Uber's rapidly expanding global presence continues to
bring people and their cities closer. Follow us on Twitter: @Uber_Sf and find us on Facebook:
Uber.
About Mineta San José International Airport
Mineta San José International Airport (SJC) is Silicon Valley’s airport, a self-supporting
enterprise owned and operated by the City of San José. SJC served 9.6 million passengers in
Fiscal Year 2015, a 5.4 percent increase year-over-year. SJC offers approximately 150 peak
daily flights on 13 domestic and international carriers to 35 nonstop destinations.
SJC’s five-star customer service experience sets it apart from other Bay Area and US airports.
Airlines and passengers respond positively to SJC’s customer amenities, including modern
terminal buildings, free and fast WiFi, comfortable seating with built-in power outlets, a
luxurious, award-winning lounge open to all travelers, a duty free store offering an enhanced
shopping experience, a rental car center conveniently located across from the terminals and
Global Entry kiosks to expedite arriving international passengers. Silicon Valley’s airport is
located in San José, California’s third largest city and the nation’s tenth largest city. SJC facts
can be found here. For more airport information, visit www.flysanjose.com.
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